APQI National Seminar on
TOTAL POWER QUALITY MANAGEMENT
30th May 2014, GRT Regency, Madurai
(Non-Residential)

Inaugural Session
Address by Mr. A Velayutham, Ex Member – MERC
Address by CE, TANGEDCO (Try) * Invited
Address by Er K.N.K. Karthik, President, K.L.N. College of Engineering
Address by Dr K.N.K. Ganesh, Secretary & Correspondent, K.L.N. College of Engineering

Topic Coverage
- Introduction to Asia Power Quality Initiative (APQI) – Mr. M K Kundu, APQI India Coordinator, ICAI
- Tariff Provisions for HT Consumers of TANGEDCO to improve PQ-EE R&D TANGEDCO**(Invited)
- Reactive Power Management by Industry - Mr Samsher Ali – Ex Baron Power
- Industry-Institute Interaction - Dr. A.V. Ram Prasad, K.L.N. College of Engineering
- Industrial Harmonic Audit- A case study- Prof. S. Parthasarathy, K.L.N. College of Engineering
- Power quality standards and regulations in India – developments- Prof Narayanan, Kongu Engg College*
- Impact of Drives on Power Quality and solutions, Mr J Srinivasan – MDS Consultants / Power House
- Earthing – a key element towards better PQ- Mr K Kanesan, Jeff Techno
- PQ audit – how and what - Sridharan, Fluke
- Concept of Effective design of Active/Passive Filters – Case study- Mr Jagtap, Emerson
- Case Study – Mr P Premkumar, Delphi TVS Diesel Systems Ltd

Target Group
The target groups are Electrical Engineer, practicing engineers/utility managers in core process sectors, infrastructure sector, telecom, IT/ITES industry, Policy makers, consultants, etc.

Date & Venue
Date: 30th May 2014 (09.00 hrs – 17.30 hrs)
Venue: Hotel GRT Regency - 38, Madakulam Main Road, TTK Road, Palanganatham Signal Junction, NH7, Madurai – 625003
Tel: 0452 237 11 55

Nomination Fee
To meet the expenditure, a nomination fee of Rs 3000/- + 12.36% service tax per candidate, will be charged which shall be payable by Cheque/DD drawn in favour of Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi.

For more information kindly contact:
Mr. M N Girish, Ms. Shibani Choudhury, Ms. Vinni Chakarvarti, FICCI, Federation House, Tansen Marg, New Delhi-11000, Tel: 011-23359736 (D), 23487585, 23487428, Fax: 23721504,
Email: mm.girish@ficci.com, rcm@ficci.com, vinni.chakarvarti@ficci.com
Mr. Manas Kundu, ICA, Mumbai, Email: manas.kundu@copperalliance.asia
Prof. S. Parthasarathy, Associate Professor, K.L.N. College of Engineering – Madurai,
Email: sarathy_sps@yahoo.co.in;